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CARNIVAL

(Ar pAur's snriJe fades. sHE

turns to PAuL )

. . . I watch him every night. He even found me a place
to stand right near the entrance so I can . . .

PAUL

So you can make an even bigger fool of vourself than
you already have !

(ru turns Jris back. Throws hats, bird, cotton candy,
etc., slamming each into basket)All ad-Lib, no

S!

§ F'IRF]

3otl It's nearlY

Mr. Paul

LILI
what's wrong

IACQUOT
Nothing's wrong, Lili! Paul's just excited about the shorv
tomorrow . Now you just rlrn along and we'll see yoll
in the morning at nirre for rehearsal. And Lili . You
did very well tonight.

(rnr glances at PAr-rr )

We were both proud of you. Goodnight, Lili

LILI
Coodnight, Mr. Jacquot. Goodnight, Mr.

(raur slams HoRRTBLE HENRv into
basket )

...Coodnight. :._
411- -

IACQUOT
You didn't have to do that, Paul.
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CARNIVAL

PAUL

She was told not to wear that flower.

IAcQTJOT
And what difference does it make if she did?

PAT]L

It means she doesn't give a damn, ]acquot! About the act,
the puppets, or any of us !

IACQUOT
She does, Paul ! The puppets are everything to her. She
believes in them. She depends on them.

PAUL

You're forgetting Vlarco I And how she runs to him every
night.

IACQUOT
She doesn't run to Marco . she runs away from you !

PAUL

Th.,,n,,l.t l,.r go! lt'r not my iob to take care of every
stray cat that wanders into this carnival !

IACQUOT
Paul, what's wrong with you? Why do you shout!
What's Lili done to us . i . except make this act a suc-

cess? 
PA,L

And what would you know about succes§? A few dirty
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CARNIVAL

francs and a little applause and you think that's all that's
to it! Poor Jacquot. . . You ought to stay here forever.
A sideshow is where you belongl

(l^.guor, very hurt, turns and goes
out. PAUL starts after him )

. . . |acquot!

(Then HE stops. Music up as HE throws Jast puppet
into basket then Jooks ofrstage to where LrLr has
exited )

THAT'S WHAT I NEEDEDI
IUST WHAT I NEtrDtrD!
SOMtrTHING HANGING AROTJND MY NECK
A HtrLPLESS THING, DEPtrNDING ON ME
DtrPtrNDING ON ME TO BtrAR ITS BIIRDEN
CLOTHtr AND F TD IT
PRACTICALLY CARRY IT!
A CROWN-UP GIRL WITH THT MIND OF'A

CHILD
DEPTNDING ON ME!
MEASURING ME!
STARING AT ME!
MtrASURING ME!

(Angrily)
EV'RYWHERE I LOOK I CAN SEE HER F'ACEI
I CAN SEE HER TACT, Strtr IT E,V'RYWHtrREI
AND WHEN I CLOSE MY trYTS IT STAYS
AND LIKE A LEAF'WHIRLS ON A WIND
AROTJND MY MIND IT PLAYSI
TO BT TORN AND TORMtrNTED BY ONE F'ACE
TILL THtr BURI{ING PAIN
DRIVtrS YOU SO INSANE
YOU WISH THAT YOU COULD SMASH THAT

F'ACE
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CARNIVAL

(Music continues as rAUL slowly begins to realize
what is happening to hinr. HE has begun to taL| in
love with LILr. HE softly sings the sante lyric as HE

begins to understand his new feeling.. Through fol-
lowing RousrABours silently bring on sleep wagons
as scene changes front Midway to the Area Back ot
the Main Tent)

THAT'S WHAT I NtrEDED
IUST WHAT I NtrEDED
SOMtrTHII{G HA}{GING AROUND MY NtrCK
A HtrLPLtrSS THING, DtrPtrNDING ON Mtr
DEPtrNDING ON ME TO BtrAR ITS BTJRDEN
CLOTHtr AND F'trtrD IT, PRACTICALLY CARRY

IT
A GROWN-I.]P GIRL WITH THE MIND OF A

CHILD
DEPENDING ON ME
MtrAST]RING ME
STARING AT ME
MEASURINC ME. . t

EV'RYWHERE I LOOK I CAN SEE HER F'ACE
I CAN Strtr HER F'ACE, Strtr IT EV'RYWHtrRtr
AND WHEN I CLOSE MY trYES IT STAYS
AND LIKE A LEAF'WHIRLS ON A WIND
AROUND MY MIND IT PLAYS.
IF'IN MY TWO HANDS, I COULD HOI-D HER

FACE
WHILE MY FINGERTIPS KISS HER EYES AND

LIPS
AND MAKE THEM LOVE AND LIGHT AT(D

SHINE. .

BUT THAT WOULD TAKE TWO OTHER
HANDS
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CARNIVAL

NOT MINE.
THAT WOULD TAKE TWO OTHER HAI{DS
NOT MINE.

IACQUOT
. . . Paul, it's late. And' cold. You'd better come inside.

PAUL
|acquot . . .

IACQUO'r
No more2 Paul. I don't want to argue anymore . . .

PAUL

|acquot, when we go to the main tent I want to rnake
some changes. Marguerite's wig . it needs to be re-

placed. And Renardo's nose . . .

IACQUOT
(ru. c?n hardly believe what
HE rs hearing)

Paul ...
PAUL

And I want to write a new song. Sornething for Lili to
sing by herself! We can rehearse it tomorrow . . .

IACQUOT
Why wait? It's only three in the rnorning. I'll get Lili
and we can start right now!

PAUL

Let her sleep, |acquot. There's plenty of time tomorrow.
Corle on, old friend. You'd better get to bed.

[1or



CARNIVAL

IACQUOT
In a minute Paul . Paul. That's very good news.

(And PAUL exits. IACQUo'r is alone.

Happily nu says to himself )

. It's started! Renardo's gettin g a new nose. And Mar-
guerite a wigl And Lili a new songt Nglhing can- stop us

äo*! Next iveek we Play Diion . Then Toulon will
hear of us . Then iyo"t .' . . And Marseilles . And

then .

(r" can hardly say it )

. Paris !

(Music up and HE sings, sottly at first
then with growing confrdence)

THE GRAND IMPtrRIAL CIRQUE Dtr PARIS!
CIRQT]E Dtr PARIS!
CIROIJtr, DE PARIS! .tj-I1- I 

Ptr'ISTABLISHtrD BY ROYAL DtrCRtrEA TROU:
THtr IEW'L OF'THE CONTINENT'S
TRAVtrLLING CIRCI.]StrS
INTERNATIONAL STARS OF' RtrNOWN
THtr F'INEST ARTISTES
StrVtrNTY BEASTS!
A MILLION THRILLS IN A WILD POTPOTJRRI
IMPtrRIAL CIRQUE DE PARISI

. Wake up everybody! We're going to Play Paris! It's
going to be the Cirque de Paris again!

ROTJSTABOUT

CIRQTJE Dtr PARIS?

IACQUOT
(At orHERs are awakened )
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CARNIVAL

CIRQUE Dtr PARIS!
. . . All we need is one good act and Paris will demand
to see us !

THE IEW'L OF THE CONTINENT'S
TRAVELLING CIRCUSES!
INTtrRNATIONAL STARS OF RENOWN
THE F'INtrST ARTISTES
TWO HI.]NDRtrD BEASTS!
A MILLION THRILLS IN A WILD POTPOTIRRI
IMPERIAL CIRQUE DE PARIS!

(And the cARNTvAL pEopLE ioin in a dance as rHEy
celebrate the news. At end of Dance rHErr collapse
on-stage as scHLEGEL contes out )

SCHLEGEL

What is going on here!

(Guiltily rHEy rise, tiptoe ofr, IACeuor last with a

littlp kick of his foot as HE goes and Lights come
uPOn...

I ro3



SCtrNItr Z

. . .The Trailer CanTp earlv next morning.The sound of a

trumpet conres so{tly from forestage wherc ANGELo (the
Dwarf) it quietly playing. As HE plays a MAN IN ovER-

coAr starts on from left. Htr carries a large carpet-brg. HE

Iooks around a bit then starts toward axcElo.

MAN IN OVERCOAT

Excuse ffie, but I'm looking for The Incomparable
Rosalie.

ANCtrLO

H.y Marco! Wake up, you got a visitor!

MAN IN OVERCOAT

No, ro, I want to see Rosalie! I don't know any Marco.
The Incomparable Rosalie . . .

MARCO

What's all this shouting about!

MAN IN OVERCOAT

I want to see Rosalie! I'm her fiance! Dr. Wilhelm Glass.

MARCO

The Dr. Glass? Of Zurich, Switzerland?

MAN IN OVERCOAT

You know me! I always think because my patients are
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CARNIVAL

horses and dogs no one ever hears of me. I can't tell you

how exciting that is!

MARCO

A vet. You're a veterinarian!
. The sound of a
ere ANGELo (the
A MAN IN OVER-

§ caryet-bag. HE

}ELO.

1

.'t

nconrparable

r!

I
(now any Marco.

I
r. Wilhelnr Glass.

I

T

e my patients are

DR. GLASS

Shhhhl Rosalie doesn't know yet! That's why

Elsa. One of my patients. Had a tough IiA.
Did you ever try tö Put a chicken in traction?

MARCO

(Takin g carPet'bag, Iooking ins ide,

turnin g awaY)

Not recentlY.

DR. GLASS

Wonderful during the operation though. Not
ents have enougli confiäence in their doctor

egg under ether!

MARCO
Rosalie, wake uP!

DR. GLASS

Hans here has La Grippe. He may, not look

last night he was a mighty sick bunny!

MARCO

Rosalie, where are You!

(Stick ing a sleePY head out Truiler
wrndorv)

I brought
with her.

many pati-
to lry an

it now but
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CARNIVAL

Vlarco, #hat do you mean by calling me this hour of the
morning!

MARCO

A hrppy surprise, Rosalie darling! Sry hello to Dr. Wil-
helnr Class of Zurich Switzerland.

(noserrn shuts window, comes
out door)

. And this is one of his patients. Elsa. She lays eggs

under ethär.'

DR. CLASS

(Ernbracing her )

Hello, Rosalie darling!

ROSALIE

Wilhelm . . . I don't mean to complain . . . but some-
thing in there is eating lettuce.

DR. GLASS

(Open ing his coat)

Hans.

ROSALItr

(Sudd enly makin g up her mind )

Dr. Glass . . . Wilhelm . . Before we go any further with
our hrppy plans, there are certain things about me you
ought to know! To begin with, I'm a bit self-centered!
And I am also spoiled, and selfish, and terribly extrava-
gant, and I can't cook or clean . . .

(Horn honks offstage)

. What's that?
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CARNIVAL

DR. GLASS

That's just Papa. He's waiting for us in the car' No, lot
the Atfa-Rorrråo, that's mine."The other one. The Rolls.

(nosauE crosses left as it hypnotized.
MARco follows )

ROSALIE

You mean you get all that from sick bunnies?

DR. GLASS

well I must adrnit Papa has a few other resources. He',s

in the hotel business. rrr. Majestic in Paris, the Royale

i; Rome, the Splendide in Vienna. He owns them'

MARCO

(Sudd enlY brusque )

Look Rosalie, we can't sta,d around all- day! we've got

to rehearse. You messed uP the sword box again last

ROSALIE

Marco.Maybeyou,dbetterstartwithoutme.

MARCO

Now wait a rninute! You're not y;41kin8',St,,9-'*-n9,like

that!

ROSÅLItr

(lgnoring him as sHE leads

DT. Glass left )

wilhelm, why don't you wait for rne in the Rolls' I',ll

change and be right along'
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CARNIVAL

DR. GLASS

All right, Rosalie, but hurryl Papa is anxious to meet you.

Be there in a minute. 
RosALItr

(Look irg into bng)

...'ByarHans.
DR. GLASS

That's Elsa!

ROSALIE

Oh I never could tell the difference! You see, we girls

at the convent, well we nevet , .

(And sHE crosses Past MARco to
t:railer as DR. cLASS exits )

. . . All right, Marco, let's have it!

MARCO
Have what, Rosalie?

ROSALIE

The vows . the threats . the promises to turn over

a new leaf if only I'11 staY.

MARCO

I',m sorry to disappoint you, dea1, b_ut all I wanted to do

was wish you gooaUye and good luck.

ROSALIE

Come or, Marco . . . You haven't wished anybody good

luck since you put your Marnrla on the Tita,ic!

ro8 
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MARCO

well as a matter of fact, dear, I've just realized what a

lucky break this is for me. You see, I've been thinking

of d'oing a new act. One that would require a 
-djfferent

sort of [artner. Someone younger . . . with a bit more

taste . . .

ROSALIE

(Com ing out of Trailer in otange

dress and Pink b^g)

What's wrong with mY taste!

MARCO

Someone who could take rne to the places I should have

been playing years ago !

(ru has reached the door of the
Girls' Trailer)

. . . Lili!

ROSALIE

Marco, 1lou can't! She's working with Paul!

MARCO

She may not be when I'rn through talking to her.

ROSALIE

(At MARco walks het in ditection
DR. cLASS has exited )

you won't get away with this, Marcol I'11 go to schlegel

. . . I',ll .

I rOe



Coming, Hans. I was

ner.o.

(And sHE exits as

Mr.Marco,..

CARNIVAL

MARCO

You'd better hurry, dear; it's a long way to Zurich!

ROSALIE

Wlry yoll dirty, low, miserable . . .

DR. GLASS

Rosalie?

ROSALIE

just saying au revoir to mY Part-

LrLI comes on )

LILI

MARCO

Lili, it's happenedl Rosalie's go_ne _off to- get married! Do

you know wirat that means, Litiz Her share in the act is

openl Open for You, Lili!

LILI

F or nre?

MARCO

It'll be Marco the l\{agnificent!

(Putting his arlns around her)

...Andfriend.

Ilo 
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CARNIVAL

LILI

But I already have a iobt With Carrot Top and Renardo
and

MARCO

You call that a job? Talking to puppets? You were rnade

{ot greater things than that, Lilil Remember how easily
I took that cigarette out of your ear? That's because
you've got sensiti vityl Rosalie was ordinary . And she
made me ordinary . . . but with you to help re, Lili, I
can play the places I really belongl London . . . Paris . . .

Rome . . . With you to help me Lili dear . . .

PAUL

(Who has come on at end of this )
LiIiI

MARCO

(Releasing her)

Really Paul, you do pick the oddest times

PAUL

Get out of here, Marco.
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CARNIVAL

MARCO

Who could resist an invitation so beautifully phrased!

(Ar HE goes)

. . . Goodby. for now, Lili. We'll continue our discussion
Iater ofi.

LILI

(W'hen MARco is gone. As sky begins to grow dark-
er, through following pAuL slowly circles her )

I'm sorry, Mr. Paul . I meant to come right over
but...

PAUL

I'm ready to rehearse. Start with the song.

LILI

I just stopped to talk to Mr. Marco for a minute and . . .

PAUL

I don't want to hear about Mr. Marco! Do the song.

LILI
Right here?

PAUL

LILI
Here!

II{ MY RI
AND N,{Y

I YUM TI
I...

I told you

I'm sorry. ]

Do it again

IN MY R(
AND MY

(snn si

. I'm sor

Do it again

Maybe if I

I want you

Yes sir

(suu is

Yes, Mr. Paul.

(snn sings vety softly. un is
to her right)
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CARNIVAL

IN MY RTJBY MANTILLA
AND N,{Y BLACK CASTANETS
I YUM TIKI TIKI TUM TUM,
I...

PAUL

I told you to turn on that line.

LILI
I'm sorry. I forgot.

Do it again.
PAUL

LILI

IN MY RUBY MANTILLA
AI{D MY. . .

(sun stops)

. . . I'm sorry. I keep forgetting.

Do it again. 
PAUL

LILI

Maybe if I practice it by mYself

PAUL

I want you to do it now!

LILI
Yes sir . .

(snn is very nervous )

I rll



CARNIVAL

IN MY RTJBY MANTILI.A. . .

PAUL

Turn! Don't walk around.

LILI

I'm trying to, Mr. Paul.

PAUL

I'm sure you could do it well enough if Mr. Marco were

here to help you.

Do I have to
thing! Hold yr

(rn startr

denly Hu

whelminE

Mr.Paul ...

(Blind ra

Nothing's wrc
don't want to
from me and I

after him! Chz
you want, isn'

(Through
to learn .

F inally sI

stained fa

her. Sudd,
down and
up at him
passes, tht
a second r

rHEy reali
him as mr

I HATE HIM
I'VE NEVER

HIM!

It's not that!

Nervous?

...Yes.

LILI
It's just that I'm a little

PAUL

LILI

PAUL

And why is our Lili nervous? I'll tell you why! Because

of something her Tover whispered to her?

LILI

He didn't whisper anything! He iust said . . .

PAUL

I don't want to hear what he saidl Do the song againl

LILI
I can't !
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PAUL

Do I have to do everything for you ! Show you every-

thing! Hold yourself up then turn like this . . .

(r, starts to turn, forgetting his crippled 1rg. Sud-
denly nr twists to a stop. His fury at himself is over-
whelming)

LILI

Mr. Paul . What's wrong . . .

PAUL
(Blind rage)

Nothing's wrong! I just see I'm wasting my time! You
don't want to learn ! You can hardly wait to get away

from me and back to your Marco! Well, go on . . . Run
after himl Chase him, love him, kiss him . . . That's what
you want, isn't it?

(Through this, LILI tries to answer him. 'I do want
to learn . . . I do . . . Please, Mr. Paul . . . Please, . .'
f inalty sHE crunrples. Her hands hide her tear-
stained tace. pAuL is stan ding directly in tront of
her. Suddenly with one quick movement, HE reaches

down and tears her hands away. sHE stands Iooking
up at him with her terrifred helpless tace. A second
passes, then nr pulls her to him and kisses her. For
a second THEy BorH stare in horror at each other as

THEv realize what's happened. Then LILI runs from
him as music comes up )

LILI
I HATE HIM! I HATE HIM!
I'VE NEVER HATED ANYONE BUT I I{ATE

HIMI

I rr5



CARNIVAL

HE,'S SOMtr KIND OF'MONSTER
A MONSTER, A DEVIL,
HE YtrLLS AT ME, Htr SHOI-]TS AT ME
THEN F'ROM NOWHERE COMES A KISS!

HE'S HATEFUL, HE'S HATEF'UL!
IT'S NOT MY F'AULT
IF'I IUST CAN'T BE GRATtrFT]L
TO A MAN WHO NtrVtrR SAYS A KIND WORD
NEVER DOES A NICE THING
NEVtrR SAYS, "HO'W'ARE YOU?"
ONLY STANDS THERE BEING HATEFUL.
SO I HATE HIM, YES, I HATE HIM!

IACQUOT',S A I{ICE MAI.{
IACQUOT'S SUCH A NICE MAN
A MAN WHO TALKS, A MAN WHO SMILES
AND SAYS A DECENT WORD.

THIS COULD BE A VERY PLEASANT PLACE
AROUND HERE

WITH IACQUOT AND MARGUERITE
AND THOUGH RENARDO STEALS
HE,'S VtrRY SWEET
AND CARROT TOP, BUT NOT HIM!

(Against which pauL, on LrLI's second chorus, know-
ing fully now,what HE feels, despaiilngly sings . . .)

LILI PAUL
IACQUOT TREATS ME

NICE EV'RYWHERE I LOOK
I CAN SEE HER
F'ACE

I CAN SEE HER FACE,
SEE IT EV'RY.
WHERE

HOW CA
HERE

WITH A
MAKES
HIM?

i{ow A l

KISS, T
FOR M

HOW C/
STRAN

HE WOI\
F'OR D

WHEN F
MAKES
TREMI

ALL OF I

WRON

EVTRYT
GOINC

IT'S THE
I HATI

WHAT S

WHER
HOW C,.A

HERE

I HATE I

HIM! I

(Ligh

WHY CAN'T HE BE
NICE LIKE
IACQUOT?
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CARNIVAL

ME
. KISS!

HOW CAN I STAY
HERtr

WITH A MAN WHO
MAKE,S ME, HATE
HIM?

NOW A KISS, NOW A
KISS, WHY A KISS

F'OR ME,?
HOW CAN HE BE, SO

STRANGE,?
HE, WON'T SPE,AK

F'OR DAYS
WHtrN HE SPEAKS HE

MAKE,S ME
TRE,MBLE,

ALL OF THIS IS
WRONG

trVtrRYTHING IS

GOING WRONG
IT'S THtr TRTJTH, I

I HATtr HIM
WHAT SHALL I DO?

WHERE CAN I GO?

HOW CAN I STAY
HtrRE WITH HIM?

I HATE HIMI I HATE,
HIMI I HAT'E HIMI

AND WHE,N I CLOSE
MY trYES IT STAYS

AND LIKE, A LEAF
WHIRLS ON A
WIND

AROI-]ND MY MIND
IT PLAYS.

IF'IN MY TWO
HANDS, I COULD
HOLD HtrR FACtr

WHII-E MY FINGtrR-
TIPS KISS HtrR EYES
AND LIPS

AND MAKtr THEM
LOVtr AND LIGHT
AND SHINE!

BI]T THAT WOI]LD
TAKE TWO OTHE,R
HANDS

NOT MINE!

THAT WOI-]LD TAKE,
TWO OTHER
HANDS

NOT MINtr!

:ND WORD

.EFUL.

) SMILE,S

T PLACE,

rE

chorus, knolv-
rgly sings . . .)

rUL

ERE I LOOK
iE HER

,HER FACE,
IV'RY.

(Lights {ade on them both )
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And immediately up with a bJast of circus music, a streak

af flame, and volcEs sING

CARNIVAL PEOPLE

(O, either side of stage as acts perform in center.

Dogs, iugglers, flame throwers )

THE GRAND IMPERIAL CIRQUE Dtr PARIS
CIRQUE DE PARIS
CIRQUE DE PARIS
A TROUPE trSTABLISHED BY ROYAL DECRtrE
THE IEW'L OF'THtr CONTINENT'S
TRAVELLING CIRCUSES
INTERNATIONAL STARS OF RENOWN
THtr IIINEST ARTISTES, SEVENTY BtrASTS
A MILLION THRILLS IN A WILD POTPOT]RR.I
IMPERIAL CIRQUE DE PARIS!

WOMtrN

DIRECT T'ROM
VIENNA

F'OR StrVEN DAYS
ONLY

AT POPULAR
PRICES

THEStr WONDERS OF
WONDERS

WHOSE DAZZLE AND
DARING

AND FABULOUS
F'EATS

N4EN

THE GRAND
IMPERIAL

CIRQUE
DE PARIS

cIRQLIE
DE PARIS

CIRQUE
DE PARIS

A TROTJPE
ESTABLISHED

BY ROYAL
DECREE

rr8 
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THE IEW
CONTI]

TRAVELI
CIRCUI

INTERNA
STARS
RENOV

THE F'INI
ARTIST

A MILLI(
THRILI

IN A WII
POTPO

IMPERIA
crRQUl
DE PAF

IMPERIA
IMPERIA
IMPERIA
IMPERIA

H.y Marcc

You got th
act alone t«

a new part:

I'll sell you



CARNIVAL

THE IEW'L OF'THE HAVE ASTOUNDtrD
CONTII\ENT'S THE CAPITOLS

TRAVELING OF ET]ROPtr
crRCLlsES WE'LL QUICKEN

INTERNATIONAL YOT]R PtJLStr
music, a streak

form in center.

)E PARIS

'AL DECRE,E
,S

OWN
( BEASTS
POTPOTJRRI

)MEN
rROM
\
EN DAYS

LAR

TONDERS OF'
iRS
)AZZLE, AND
\
J

ULOUS

STARS OF
RTNOWN

THE F'INtrST
ARTISTES

A MILLION
THRILLS

IN A WILD
POTPOT]RRI

IMPtrRIAL
CIRQUtr
DE PARIS

WITH A THOI.]SAND
DtrLIGHTS

A F'ANTASIA OF'
MYSTIC

ARABIAN NICHTS
BOTH YOT]R EYES

WILL GO ROI.]ND
AT THtr SICHTS

THAT ASTOUNDED
AND DAZZLtrt)
THtr CAPITOLS

OF EUROPE

| 1le

ALL

IMPtrRIAL CIRQT]E DE PARIS
IMPERIAL CIRQUE DE PARIS
IMPERIAL CIRQUE DE PARIS
IMPERIAL CIRQUE DE PARIS

GLADYS ZUWICKI

H.y Marco . . . What's this we hear Rosalie left you?

MARCO

You got that wrong, dear. She was fired. I'ry doing the
act alone tonight but starting next week I'm breaking in
a new partner.

GLADYS ZUWICKI

I'll sell you this one.



CARNIVAL

GLORIAZUWICKI
Gladys!

GLADYS ZUWICKI

Shut up and hook on ! Don't you wanna be a star?

SCHLECEL

(Putting headdress on girl)

I don't know if I like this, Marco! The public Pays to

see you and Rosalie!

MARCO

And they'll pay to see me and anybody else!

SCHLEGEL

I don't know . . I work . . I try . . .

GIRL

(Note : If,eaddress coyers her arms which are folded
above her head and turn her into an "Armless

Beauty l' As ssr exits . . )

What if I get an itch?

SCHLEGEL

You march, I'll scratch!

(nosaun enters as scHLEGEL exits. snn is dresse d fot
ttre act. sHE ]ooks at MARco )

ROSALIE

. . I'm ready to try the swords, Marco.

r20 
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MARCO

Well, well, well! If it isn't the future Frau Class! Come
back to show me your engagement ring, Rosalie? Or
maybe the brace of bunnies Wilhelm is giving yolr as a

wedding present.)e a star?

rblic pays to

ch are tolded
an "Armless

is dressed for

ROSALItr

The Doctor's gone back to Zurich,
down . . . You said you wanted to

MARCO

|ust a minute, Rosalie! You don't
often. I want to enjoy it .

Marco. I turned him
try the sword box.

come crawling back

ROSALIE

I'm not quite crawling, Marco. Wilhelm may have been
a little disillusioned with re, but Papa Glass was de-
lighted not to have an actress in the family. He even
made me a present of his autograph . .

MARCO

That ought to light your declining years, Rosalie.

ROSALItr

. On this piece of paper! It's not very formal of course

but if you read it closely you'll see it's a perfectly legal
contract for the act to play some of those hotels he owns.

The Majestic, the Royal, the Splendicle.

MARCO

Let me see that!
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ROSALIE

No, ilo, ilo, no. Oh no! Little Rosalie's going to hold

onto this !

(Putting contract down bosom )

To make sure her partner stays in line.

(Getti ng into box )

. . . By the wä1r, there's a bus from
we take it we could be in Rome
irrg...

town late tonight. If
by tomorrow morn-

(Down in box)

Now why don't you try those swords, dear. And remem-

ber what Mamma is holdirg right next to her heart.

MARCO

(Closes toP gentlY)

So you don't trust mel After all these years. . .

ROSALIE

You're wastit g your time, Marco.

MARCO

But l,ve always held the contracts! It was like a bond

between us. And now I find that this tie too . . is

broken.

ROSALIE

Oh by the way dear, yoq'll have to tell Lili you won't be

able to use her. Too bad, lover.

LZZ 
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CARNIVAL

MARCO

YOU HTJRT! YOU HURT!
DOES IT REALLY BRING YOI"] ECSTACY TO

HURT?
I'M }{OT INSEi\SITIVE, YOt] KI'{OW
QUrTE THtr OPPOSITE.
ri\1 INSECI.]RE, AND F'ILLED WITH

TRtrPIDATION!
IusT A, ,Q,HII-D WHO STARVES FOR

ADTJLATION!
YOU KNOW
AND SO, YOT] HI-]RT
HOW INHUMAN YOU CAN BE
HERE YOT] ARE ACCUSING ME . . .

(Back to sword holder, takes first
sword , holds it uP )

AGAIN.

IT WAS ALWAYS, ALWAYS YOU,

(Inserts I st sword RosALIE does

slight take)

ALWAYS, ALWAYS YO[J.

(Leans over to see if it is
through box)

THOUGH MY EYtrS MAY WANDER

(Go back to hold. Takes Zttd sword )

TO AND T'RO AND YONDER

(Znd i, )

STILL MY HEART'S AF'F'ECTION
ALWAYSBEATS...
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ROSALIE

(At \rd starts ir)
Watch it!

(ru goes morc slowly)

MARCO

IN ONE DIRECTIOI{.

(Ar HE goes back to hold, gets thtee
morc swords )

EVtrRY BtrAT
F'OR YOIJ, MY SWtrET
ALL THtr LOVE MY BtrATING HEART CAN

BREW

(4th i, )

IT SHOCKS Mtr SO, YOT] DIDN'T KNOW

(Sits on box )

THAT IT WAS ALWAYS

(Kicks in 5tn)

YOU.

(And stickin g 6th down thtough head

hole, IrE fishes out the contract )

ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS
ALWAYS, ALWAYS YOU.

ROSALIE

Marco, that's my contract!
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It's our contra«

irg onto it.

I should have 
1

I would have j

YOT] PROM
SAKE
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IART CAN

KNOW

?ad

CARNIVAL

MARCO

It's our contract, dear, and as head of the act, I'm hold-

ing onto it.

ROSALIE,

I should have put it somewhere safer.

MARCO

I would have found it there, too'

ROSALIE

YOTJ PROMIStrD ME, F'OR CONVENTION'S
SAKtr

A RING AND A CHOIR AND A WEDDING CAKE'

I RtrALIZtr, NOW MY BIG MISTAKtr
BtrF'ORE I EVEN SAID "I DO"_
I DID.

(And srrE ducks het head
down into box)

MARCO

IT WAS ALWAYS, ALWAYS YOU

(Putting sword ir)
ALWAYS, ALWAYS YOU.

(Looks into box)

S'All right?

ROSALIE
(Popp irg uP )

S'All right!
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MARCO

THOUGH MY EYES MAY WANDER
TO AND FRO AND YONDER
STILL MY HEART'S AF'F'ECTION
ALWAYS BEATS IN ONE DIRECTION

(Ar HE sits on edge of box and pedals it across the
stage and HE and RosALIE sing )

YOU!

. Wait i

I'll hold o

you've got
bus tonigt
packing

All right, I

Of course

(As n
softly
after ,

canva

IT WAS
ALWAYS
YOU W(
IN YOUI
STILL I
DOCTOI
II\DIAN
LIF'E IS i

AMAN(
THE YE,

THE S

MARCO
EV-
-trRY BEAT
FOR YOIJ
MY SWEtrT
ALL THE LOVtr MY
BEATII\G HEART CAN
BRE\M
IT SHOCKS
ME SO
YOU DID-
-N'T KNOW

BOTH

(r" begins pulling swords out,
throwing them onto floor)

THAT IT WAS ALWAYS YO(J.
ALWAYS, ALWAYS, ALWAYS
ALWAYS ALWAYS,
ALWAYS...

(A shriek from RosALIE as a sword
through neck goes out )
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ROSALIE
trV.RY BEAT
WHEN Wtr MEtrT
I RE,PtrAT
MY HtrART IS AT
YOI.]R F'trtrT
TOI.]Ttr SI.]ITtr
IF YOT] CAN Btr TRUE
I'LL BE LIVING F'OR

YOIJ
YOU'RE MY MARCO
I'M YOUR ROSE
LIFtr IS MAGIC
GOODNESS KNOWS
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BOTH
YOUI

ROSALIE

. . . Wait a minute! What about my contract?

N4ARCO

I'll hold on to it, dear. It's for us, remember. Besides

you've got enough to do if we want to be ready for that
b,rs tonight. Look, I'll do the act alone : you start

packing . . . and Ill meet you right after the show.

ROSALIE

Atl right, Marco, but you better be here!

MARCO

Of course I'll be here . . . darling.

ROSALIE

(Ar HE goes into tent. RosALIB is a7one. Music comes

softly up as sHE gets out of box, takes a look out

aftei him. sHE cai see his silhouette on the tent can-

canvas as sHE sings )

IT WAS ALWAYS, ALWAYS YOU.
ALWAYS, ALWAYS YO[J.
YOU WOULD CHEAT YOUR MOTHER
IN YOUR HtrART A THIEF" DEAR
STILL I WANT NO OTHER
DOCTOR, LAWYtrR
INDIAN CHIEF, DEAR.
LIF'E IS STRANGE.
A MAN CAN CHANCE
THE YEARS COULD F'IND ME, BASKING IN

THE SUN

I r77
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BUT ALL THtr SAME
I'LL DRtrSS FOR RAIN,CAI]SE IT WAS ALWAYS YOU.

(Push ing box, startin g ofr)

ALWAYS, ALWAYS YO[J.

(Near end of chorus LrLr has come
MARCo. RosALrE sees her. sHE stops.
tinues )

. . . If you're looking for Marco, he's on. And you better
wait here if you want to see him. We're leavirg tonightl

But he

LILI
hetoldme...

ROSALIE

I know. He told me too. A long time ago.

(Then brusq uely)

. I gotta pack. Look, there's no use feeling bad about
it, Lili. You didn't need him anyway. But for some
reason I'll never understand . . I do.

(snu quickly exits passing JACeuor who hurries on.
LrLr runs to him, the beginnings of panic in her
voice )

LILI
He's leaving, Mr. |acquot, Marco's leaving . . .

IAcQTJOT
It's just as well, Lili. Now maybe you'll go back where
you really belong.
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LILI
Co back?

IACQUOT'
Home, Lili. To Mira. This was never any place for yott.

LILI
But Mr. |acquot . . .

IAcQuoT
The act is finished, Lili!

(Music stops)

Paul's torn down the PuPPet booth . Don't try to un-

derstandl fust go away! You don't belong here!

LILI

Then where do I belong, Mr. |acquot? Tell me . Whete!

IACQUOT
I don't know, Lili. But not here.

(Applause and playofr music heard from ofrstage

through this as MARco comes on trom main tenf,
LILI rusJres to him . By now sHE is frantic, fright'
ened )

LILI
Mr. Marco, Rosalie said you were leaving the carnival!

MARCO
Iamrbut...

LILI
You're going to take rne with You, aren't you! You said

you would.
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SCHLtrGEL'S VOICE

(From ofrstage)

. And now, ladies and gentlemen, we take pleasure in
presenting for the first time in our main tent .

MARCO
And I will, Lili!

SCHLtrGEL'S VOICtr

Lili and her friends!

MARCO

. Nothing's changed for us! We'll still *o+ together!

Just give -ä a few days to get rid of Rosalie and I'll
corxe back for you!

SCHLtrGEL'S VOICE

(Louder)
Lili and her friends!

MARCO

You go on with the carnival to Dif on

there on Monday.

PAUL

(\Xzho has conTe on through above)

She's not going with You, Marco!

SCHLECEL

(Com ing on from tent )
Paul, where are you !
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CARNIVAL

MARCO

of collrse she is paul! It's like I told you a long time

ago . She loves me.

(W'ith a srnile)

But don't you worry, Paul. I'll tell you all about it.

(raur sudde nly seizes MARco and throws him with
ått his strength. HE falls. LrLI runs to him )

SCHLECtrL

(Shou ting into tent )

Play the exit music!

MARCO

(Getting to his feet)

You know, Paul, I'm beginnit g to get the idea you don't
Iike me.

(As un starts off )

. See you MondaY, Lili.

SCHLEGEL'S VOICE

(Offst age)

Thank you ladies a,d gentlernen . That's the end of

our showl we'll be bäck next spring to entertain for

once again with . . .

(A rurn ble of protest drowns him out, and th-rough

ioltowing, torbus begin to shout, boo and ieet '

Angry h-andclaps grow louder and louder)
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PAUL

That's not too long to wait, is it, Lilil Just'til Monday.
Then you can be with yolrr lover every night ! Love is
wonderful, isn't it, Lili .

LILI
(Ahnost hyster icalty)

What would yolr know abor-rt it? How cor-rld anybody
like you know about love?

PAUL

Why don't you tell me abor-rt it, Lili! I've always wantecl
to hear about love from a cheap little . . .

LILI
(Starting toward hinr with
uncoil trolable fttry)

I hate you ! I hate yolr ! You're just like a monster.
I hate you . .

(And pAuL raises his hand and strikes her hard
across the face.Instarfily the noise front behind the
tent ceases. The siJhouettes of the cRowD vanis]r.
The music stops. LILI holds her breath. ln the si-
lence the canvas of the n'tain tent fJutters to the
floor revealirg the carnival being disrnantled exact-
Iy as it was put Lrp in Scene l. LrLr turns and rHns
ofr. pArIL does not n7ove. RousrABours are striking
main tent pole. Props are gathered up as cARNTvAL
PEoPLE begin to leave)

PAUL

SHE IS SOF'T. SHE IS F'AIR

B2 
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SHE'S MY LC
SHE IS SONC
SHE'S MY LC
THOTJGH I F

SHE IS BRA\
AND IS FAR

SKY.
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SHE'S MY LOVE.
SHE IS SONG. SHE IS PRAYER
SHE'S MY LOVE.
THOI]GH I REACH, THOTJGH I TRY
SHtr IS BRAVER THAI§ I
AND IS F'AR LESS OF EARTH THAN SHE IS OF

SKY.
SHE IS MOON, TO MY NIGHT.
SHtr'S MY LOVE
SHE IS SIGHT, SOUND, AND LIGHT
SHE'S MY LOVE
STILL THE ONE HEART I OWN
HUNGERS LOST AND ALONE
F'OR MY LOVE'S NEVER KNOWN
SHE'S MY LOVE!

IACQUOT
. . . What did you do to her, Paul? She's leaving,

PAUL

I just tried to keep her from making a fool of herself !

She's a child. . .

IACQUOT
Not any morez Paul. Yolt've made her gloY. uP. You

taught h.t that there's cruelty in the world. She always

thought there was only love.

Leave me alone, facquot.

IACQUOT
Yes, Paul. This time I will.
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CARNIVAL

(And IACguor sadly exits as PAUL

stops on the edge of the stage )

PAUL

STILL THE ONE HEART I OWN
HI.]NGtrRS LOST AND ALONE
FOR MY LOVtr'S NtrVtrR KNOWN . . .

SHE'S MY LOVE.

(And Hu exits as RosALrr,, pteceded by her voice and
dressed for traveling, starts on. MARco fo]lows her
carrying two suitcases )

ROSALIE

. . . Come on! We can't take all night. We'll miss the
bus! I wonder if we have everything. What about my
make-up box and my curlers? They were right out on the
table but you never see anything even if it's right in front
of your eyes.

(Goes down ramp, into audience
and up aisle )

Oh well, I suppose I can get another. It's worth it to be

out of this place for once and for all . . Marco, come
on! Must I spend my life waiting for yolr! All right I'll
spend my life waiting for you, I'm resigned to the fact
that that's the way I'm going to spend my life, waiting
foryou...

MARCO

(ru. has noticed a FTGURE carrying a suitcase stand-
ing in the shadows. un softly calls )

. . .Lili?
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LILI
Yes, Mr. Marco'

MARCO

I3r volc e and

follows her

e'11 nriss the
rt about mY

rt out on the
ight in front

rorth it to be

Marco, come

All right I'11

d to the fact

I life, waiting

;uitcase stand-

I'nr going now, Lili' But don't

rid oT Rosalie, I'11 be back' You

val to Diion and I'11 nreet You

LILI

I won't be there, Mr' Marco' I'

worry, as soon as I ge.t

go atread with the carni-
"there on MondaY'

m leavit g the carnival'

MARCO

What do You mean, Lili?

LILI

I . I'm not going with You'

MARCO

pau11 He talked to yout what did he say?

LILI

It doesn,t matter. I suppose I know everything he tried

to tell me anyhow. I'vä 
^b..r, prriting things together in

my head ä1i ä1v, Y;;o' "a ''o::y,::* 
[hat I've been

living in ,^ii[iå girl's dream, not seeing anything except

what I wanted to ,.1. Not that dreams ale uäa to have ' ' '

it,s just ihrt there's a time for them to end' Like

there's atime for going to. school, a time for losing our

parents, a tirne frr'i;iiilq i, io"e with a beautiful magi-

cian, ,r,i , ti*t f;; ;'1i"g "p A"{ we iust have to

rearn each tinre to sä|, "This ir'or.r. Now go on to the

next thing."
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MARCO

Who taught you that, Lili?

LILI

I guess it's something nobody can teach You, Marco' You

lust get older . and You know.

(sHn oPens her Purse, takes out
the tlower)

. . . It's a blue carnation. It could nevff be real. But it was

very beautiful.

(snn hands it to him. HE doesn't

want to take it. Almos t pleadingly)

MARCO

I'11 make you another, Liti. A red one ' ' '

LILI
(Softly )

Goodby., Marco.

MARCO

(With asmile)

Goodby., little mouse . . .

(Kisses her hand, then turns and Iooks uP the aisle.

i-h., HE straightep§,.HP, throws back his scat{ and

begins whistl ii7 iauniily by t!. time HE 
1s 

gone- The

stage has now 
-been 

strip Peq .o! every-thi:lg except

t6e broken puppet Booth- which stands_ tipped at a

slight angle stäge right. LrLr picks up I].r suitcase.

Music comes u[ sof ily ,t sHE starts slowly across the
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stage. As sHE does, cARRor roP aPPears in the tilted,

nalt'Uroken Proscenium )

CARROT TOP

(\XZhen sHE is almost off)

. . . Lili.

(snn stoPs facing ofrstage awaY

from him)

wait a minute, Lili. Are you going without even saying

goodb ye? Please, stop iust foJ ä secbnd' I hav e a favor to

ask and I don't want it . others to hear. If you're leav-

ing, Lili . Please take me with- 11or9I,I'1I go anywhere

you want to go. cause it iust wouldn't be the same here

withoutyou...
(Music stoPs. LILI is near tears'

sHE cannot sPeak )

. You're my sweetheart, you see. I always,1o.":d yglt'

From the first moment I saw you weari,g th-at terrible

hat and .rrryirg that 1opsided suitcase. P1ease don't leave

us, Lili. We need You!

HORRIBLtr HENRY

(Prpp ing uP)

. Lili! I'm so glad you haven't gone yet! Here, it's a

present for You.

(ro hold a tinY tur coat, sHE

starts to turn head )

A sealskin coat.

(snn puts down suitcase and purse )

:al. But it was

(s up the aisle.

: hii scarf and

m is gone. The
rt,thing excePt

rds tipped at a

p her suitcase.

äwly across the
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CARROT TOP

Hey, you haven't got any money, where'd you get that?

HORRIBLE HENRY

On the installment plan.

CARROT TOP

(At sHE starts towatd them )

Well, what happens if you don't keep up the PayPents?
He won't be able to, Lili. They'Il corne and take it away

from you.

HORRIBLE HENRY

No, they won't. I signed a paper. I agreed that if I didn't
k..p up the Paymettts I'd give the man something in ex-

change.

CARROT TOP

What could you give in exchan ge?

HORRIBLE HtrNRY

Another sealskin. Me.

(Softly )

. . . I really am a seal, You know.

LILI

(Deeply moved )

Oh, Henry, You traded your life to get a Present for me!
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CARNIVAL

HORRIBLE HENRY

(Snuggling up against her, ovil 
:

her shoulder )

I want to go with you too, Lilil Why don't you take us

all with you?

CARROT TOP

We don't want you to forget us, Lili . . .

LILI

(Drawing cARRor roP to het, over
her other shoulder )

I could never forget you I Any of you ! You've become so

close to me . . . and I know you love me . . You're
trembling . . . Why are you trembling .

(snn. sudde nly becornes silent. MotionJess. cARRor

rop rs against one cheek. RENARDo against the other.

sHE is holding them to her. Slowly sHE becomes

awarc of the puppets under het hands. sHE touches

them. feels firC 
-human 

hands underneath. Then
slowly looks up at the curtains. Her hands Teave the

puppets, Sur reaches up to the curtains, and sudden-

iy pltls them open eAUL is rcvealed. LILI stares at

him. Not understandi ng Yet)

. . . All those things Carrot Top said to me . . . they were

you. Why, Mr. Piul? \Yhy? Who are you anyway? Why
do you hide behind the PuPPets?

PAUL

Because I arn the puppetsl I'rn Carrot aoP:-the goo-d

friend, understandit g, perceptive . . . and I'm Henry, Sad,
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CARI{IVAL

clumsy, longing to be loved . . . I'm Marguerite too, vain,
jealous, obsessed with self, studying my face in the
mirror . . . And I'm Renardo, the thief, the opportunist,
full of compromise and lies. I'm all these things and as

many more again ! Now must I rnake a new puppet for
the small part of rne you've managed to see? The mon-
sterl The änemyl Clurnping along with a l.g anchored
to the ground and a heart anchored to . . . all right . . .

Now you have what you want! Me . . . what I am! What
you wanted to see! Now get out!

(And IrE viciously throws cARRor rop to the floor
and turns from LILI. sHE only Jooks at the crumpled
puppet. Then slowly sHE crosses to it, gently picks
it up, holds it to her face, caressing it with the other
hand. Slowly her hands travel to the empty black
sJeeve of the puppet which once covered Paul's arm.
sHE stands frngerirg the sleel'e, beginning to know
everything at Jast. sHE looks {rom the puppet to
rAUL who now faces her. HE says nothing but
slowly his hand reaches out to her til with a rush
sHE runs to him. THEv embrace, then with his arm
around her, THEv start ofr after the carnivaT. LILI
stops, runs back and gets HENRv2 PAuL meanwhile
picks up her suitcase, the Carnival Theme swells
as together rHEY exit )

CURTAINI
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